Heme reactivity of hemoglobins. Azide and fluoride binding equilibria of free and mercuriated ferri-gamma chains.
The free gamma chains, isolated from human foetal hemoglobin, are stable when oxidized and thus suitable for ligand binding and subunit equilibrium studies. The metaquo-ferri chains, with cysteine-F9 in the free state II ag gamma SH) possess several properties which are different from those of their p-mercuribenzoate derivative (III aq gammaSHgR); these are: stronger binding of a high-field ligand (N3- minus), altered spin equilibrium and an altered subunit equilibrium. A quantitative assessment of the free energy changes associated with all individual steps involved in changing the metaquo chains to their azide derivatives has been made. The results show that the higher apparent reactivity of III ag gammaSH (compared to IIIaq gammaSHgR) for the azide ion is not solely due to compensatory effects arising from differences of subunit dissociation or of spin equilibrium: other process(es) occurring in the ligand binding site have to be considered.